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Sugar ettrell and hiekery
,'nuked, with a pungent
woodsy savor! Lean and
Streaked with fiavory fat.
Slice it thin, thick, or medi-
um — the way you like it
best- Hurry to Yrueer for
this big economy Levin bay!
















CHICAGO illa—A public emer-gency was declared today after arabid dog bit a dentist, a motherand her child in the second spec-
tacular mad dog attack in 16hours.
Meanwhile health authorities
searched for victims of the first
attack, in which 18 persons • were
bitten by a single dog, and warn-
ed they fate a "horrible, anguish-
ed death" unless they are treated.
Sheriff John Babb declared the
emergency and ordered his men
"to capture or destroy" every
stray dog in quarantined areas of
Cook County, which includes Chi-
cago and many suburbs.
Chicagoans were awakening to
the critical nature of the raoies,
epidemic here, which has taken the.
life of one child. In the quiet
hours between midnight and 3 Wm.
today, eight personas reported dog
bites to the board of health and
asked for treatment.
Babb authorized his men to shoot
--down strays if necessary and to
protect themselves.
'One human life is more import-
- ant than all, the animals in the
country," he mid.
•The viciousness of the latest
mass attack made the three vic-
tims almost helpless.
'The mongrel jumped 4 year old
- Peter O'Brien in the Beverly Hills
neighborhood on the far South Side
biting him over the right eye and
on the jaw. His mother was slashed
on both legs as she kicked the
slavering animal
Dr. Robert J. Carroll raced out
of his ground floor dental offices,
tossed the dog into the office and
slammed the door He was bitten
on both arms.
The frenzied dog ripped office
furnishings to shreds wed deytroyed
some equipment before-police ar
rived and shot him.
Almost 120 mad dogs have been
detected here since Jan. 1, 1P53
and almost 1.000 persons were oit-
ten by dogs last month
Forest rangers on horseback
were ordered to ride down packs
of wild doge roaming Conk -Comity
forest preserves Rabid sheep even
tried to attack a Bloom Township






SARASOTA, Fla lip—A promo
nent surgeon will take time out
frum his human patients Satur-
day to perform a delicate brern
operation on a paralyzed gorilla.
Dr. Mason Trupp hopes to sear
the life of Toto TT, a frowns, circus
gorilla that has been paralyeee for
nine rormths. The operation will be
performed at the RinglIng Bros.,
Barnum and Bailey winter quar-
ters here with an anesthetist and
two nurses assisting.
Toto, a hairy four year old fe-
male has been languishing since
last April in a paralyzed calmii-
lion believed to stem from a brain
injury or tumor She has been
exerting on a meager diet of
cooked aegetables and is 35 ;sounds
underweight.
. Dr J. Y. Henderson. chief vet-
erinarian for Ringling -Bros. mid
Trupp. a leading brain surgeon ein
TarnSa. Fla. was called in be-
cause the circus wanted to give
Toto the same chance for survival
that a human would have
An operation room was being
prepared at the circus quarters
with all the facilities usually avail-
able for operations on humans.
The surgeon said the operation
would be as difficult Si a sender
one on a human.
"This animal is in pain." Trupp
said "We • want 'to do everything
we can to keep her from having
to be destroyed."
Central City To
Play In Murray '
Tomorrow
Delmas Gish's Golden Tide will
roll into Murray Friday to take
on the Murray High School Tigers
The Tide of Central City. with
21 wins under, their belt Ind no
defeats, will be ready to maintain
their undefeated record
The tram is the only undefeated
high school cage team in the xtate.
They will play Murray Friday
and Tilghman High in Paducae
on Saturday. ,
IN OUR 75th YEAR
Joint Meeting
By MHS
An ii r A'e, vrogram was pre-
sented ito. 's-ray Training
School PT.-. •r. # 'ealay after-noon (
ray High Sch.
in a jure e s:ieth Mhiugah-.
school auditorium. Ir •
Mrs. Tom Crider, esident of
the Murray High School PTA,
presided and extended a welcome
to the visitors,
Past presidents of both scheols
were called to the stage by Supt.
W. Z. Carter and corsages were
presented to the ladies. Mr. W. B.
Moser received a boutenniere.
Those present were Mrs. John
Cavite president of the Training
School, and Mesdames Leland
Owen..A. B. Austin, Nix Crawford,
Graves Hendon, Eubert Packer,
Walter Baker, George Hart :-nd
E. S. Ferguson and Mr. W. B.
Mosier from Murray High.
A motion was pawed to send
flowers from the PTA to Mrs.
Joe Baker. a past president who
is a patient in a Memphis, Tenn.
hospital.
The program was under the
direction of Mrs C S Lowry,
program chairman of the Training
School.
In celebration of Founders Dry
Mrs. Lowry. and a group of :train-
ing School students reviewed out-
standing events of each year which.
the National Congress of Parert-
Teachers has sponsored
Musical numbers which were
popular at the ume of the events
mentioned were presented by Jean
Dick. Jenclen MeKinney and Char-
line Robinson with Judy Barnett
at the plane. Other students par-
ticipatins in the program %,',.te
Judy Waldrop. Don Crawford, Mex
Barnett, Gene Ray, Janice Richer-
son, Edna Thurman, Patsy Moody,
Wads Underwood, Lanese Miller.
d Barbara Hale, Mr. Eves Gun.
ter, principal of tire Training
School, led in prayer.
The usual Founders Day offer-
ing was taken. This was equally
divided between the two schools
to go into the PTA treasury. The
program was concluded with a
poem read Jay Mrs. Lover,.
Mr. W. • Z. Carter presented a
corsage to Mrs. Tom Crider and
the meeting adjourned for re-
freshments in the home eceromics
room. The tea table was beaurfillia
decorated in the valentine meet
Mrs. Crider. Mrs Allen MeCoy
and Mre. Gail Cordrey oreeided at
the punch bowl Mrs. T C. Doran
and Mrs. Walter Bakera werein
charge of all arrangements. They
were assisted by Mrs. Albert Enix.




There will be a series of talks
at the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
beginning February 7 through
February 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Speakers will be missionaries
from the state, home and foreign
fields of the church.
Ilelosted As A $eat AN Reload Kipatlecky ComantaIrty Artnitaipas
SO.
— WEATHER —
KENTUCKY • Some cloudi-
ness and mild weather this
afternoon, tonight and to-
morrow. High today will be
48, low tonight 42. High
tomorrow will be 52.




The Calloway County • Farm
Bureau, which now has a member-
ship of 750 farm families, will
holds its annual meeting at the
Courthouse at 1:00 p.m. Saturday,
February 8. according to an an-
nouncement made today by Presi-
dent J. Hansford Doran ane Sec-
retary B. H. Dixon.
Final plans for the annual meet-
ing were completed at a Board
of Directors Meeting held at the
County Office Tuesday night. Four-
teen Directors and Farm Leaders
attended the Board Meeting.
The program of the annual
meeting will include the election
of officers for the new , year, a
talk on the "Kentucky Pure Seed
Law and Educational Program" by
Encil Dean of the University of
Kentucky, and a rascussion of
"County and State ?arm Bureau
Program" by a representativa of
the State Farm Bureau Federa-
tion.
All Farm Bureau families are
urged to attend Farm %cornea
are especially requested to be
present.
Nine attractive door 'prizes will
be presented' to the holders of




A winter storm laid a blanket
of snow up to seven inches deep
across the upper Midwest today
while another snow .ind rain
storm covered New York state and
New -Eneland
Snow fell from northeastern Illi-
nois across parts of Indiana and
Wisconsin and over most of Mich-
igan The heaviest amounts were
reported in Michigan. Lansing re-
ported seven inches on the ground
and Grand Rapids five inches.
Lighter amounts of snow hit
New York state and northern
New England. with amounts gen-
erally- measuring two to three
inches..
The storm produced rain along
the southern New England coast.
Boston recorded nearly a half-inch
of rain in six hours and Provi-
dence. R. I.. more than a third
of an inch.
Except for scattered snow in the
northern Rockies, the rest of the
nation enjoyeihirrztly fair weath-
er ,
Temperatures were generally
mild, although sub-freenne read-
ings covered the northern sections
of the country east of the Rockies
this morning. The lowest reading
reported was 10 above at West
Yellowstone. Wyo
Weathermen saw
threat of a cold wave.
no immediate
Gets Flight Surgeon Wings
PENSACOLA. Fla. (FHTNC)_Recently graduatedfrom the U. S. Naval School of Aviation Medicine here isNavy Doctor It, (jg) Joseoh S. Butterworth. son of Mr.and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth of 103 N. 14th St.. Murray.IC ye and husband of the former Miss Ben Arnold of 309West End Ave.. Camden. Tenn. He has been assignedPlutv witLi Aircraft Fleet Marine Force, Pacific Fleet, ElToro, Calif.
The Doctor, who has his flight surgeon wings pinnedon by his wife, has comnleted sixteen weeks of specialisert trw;ning in the medical phases of avi•tion medicineand six weeks of familiarizatittri in single and multi-en-wined aircraft and heliconters. His orimary mission willinclude the selection and care of aviation personnel, thestudy of aviators' operational problems, and continuedresearch in the ever expanding field of aviation medicine.
Guards Headquarters
Army Sgt, Joe M. Knight, 28. of Murray, Ky., standsguard outside U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles'office at Berlin Command headquarters during the BigFour Foreign Ministers' talks. Knight, normally station-ed at Gopoingen as a military policeman with the 28thDivision's 28th Military Police Company, was selected forspecial linty during the Berlin conference because of hisneatness, soldierly bearing and outstanding performanceof duty. -sr ',OP' egemaiumunip
Son of Mrs. Eunie Knight, 201 S. Third St., he enteredthe Army in 1943 and served in the European Theaterduring World War II. Before arriving in Europe inNovember 1952, h. was stationed at Ford Hood, Tex.
Colts Win
Over Kirksey
The Murray Trainine School
Colts won over the Kirksey Hire
School Eagles 75-85 in the basket-
ball game played last night at
Kirksey.
At the end of the first quarter
the Eagles were on top by seven Hazel won over Lynn Gravepoints, but at the close of the 58-53 and New Concord won overfirst half the Colts were leading Hickman 71-82.43-37 The Eagles had cut the
Colts' lead by one orent at the end
of the third quarter
Murray Training 20 43 56
Kirksey 27 37 ,50
Mnrray Training t75) I




A total of 151756 was received
ilast night in a polio benefit game
at the Carr Health 'Gym_
Receipts from the admission
charges amounted to $43295 and
'concession receipts amountel toMax Barnett hit the net for 26 $8461
markers to be the high scorer for
The teams, referees, ani all
the night Beane. Kirksey forward,
Iworkers donated their services to
was next in line with 17 points
the polio benefit fund, and the• feollege donated all. the profes
from the concession tothe cielio
75 fund.
65
Centers: Woods E Barnett W• C. Elkins BuyGuards: M. Barnett 'M. Garble Johnson Appliance3, Herndon.
Kirksey (65)
Forwards' Beane 17, Delores 7,Manning, Bibb s 3
Center Parker 8
Guardia Gibbs 14. Compton




To qualify for federal coat aharcson conservation practices, fannersparticipation in the 1953 KentuckyAgricultural Conservation Pro-gram are required to file reportsby February 15. 1954, on conser-vation' work completed on theirfarms last year. tlarence L Miller,chairman of the Agricultural Sta.!bilization and Conservation state
committee. said here today.
On the use of materials stipule:el
through the ACP. such as lime,phosphate, and cover erop seeds.
a report is required whether a
payment is due the farmer or not.
Miller said
required as a part of farmer's
reports on practices carried out
Receipts for materials used are
• •




I s at. L. Ward and W. C. "Dub"
_
Elkins have purchased the John-
son Appliance Company, accordingto an announcement made today.
The company was formerly ov n-
ed by Mr Dudley Johnson and
Bernard Bell
Both Ward and Elkins are well
known in Merray and both own
their homes here.
Ward has been connected with
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company for the past ten years
as sales' representative
He is married to the former
Miss Melba Anette Fain and they
have one daughter. They make
their home at 710 Elm street. He
is Sunday School. Superintendent
of the First Baptist Church.
Elkins has been sales represen-
tative for the Stratton and Ters-
tette(' Company, wholesale hard-
ware dealers, for a number of
years
He is married to the former
Miss Jo Robertson dauehter of
Mr. and Mrs Gus Robertson. sr.,
and they make their horne at 712
Elm street. They have one daught-
er.
Elkins is a deacon in the First
lissom -Church of Murrny.
Vol. LXXV—, No. 30
George Tomme Murray State Will Invade , 4.b '
Dies As Result Tennessee This Weekend 
It
Of Fall
Aviation Machinist Mete First
Class George L. Tomme of the
United States Navy has died as a
result of a fall from a two story
balcony of a building in Toranto,
Italy, according to a telegram
from the War Department receiv-
ed by his family. His death, occur-
red on Tuesday. Februdeey 2.
Tornme, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Tomme of 1635 Farmer Aven
ue, Murray, entered the Navy at
the age of 17 years and hld been
serving continuously since that
time. He left Murray December
25, 1953, and sailed on January 4
of this year for sea duty Prior
to his orders for sea duty he was
stationed at the Millington Naval
Air Station near Memphis, Tenn.
Tomme was 30 years of age and
was a member of a Baptist
Church.
AMMI,C Tomme was preceded
in death by his brother, Carl Ed-
ward Tomme. on January 3, 1953.
Carl was 25 years of age and was
serving an the United States Air
Force. He was found dead in
car in Sacramento. California.
The young Navyman is survived
by his wife. Mrs. Bonnie Tomme
of 1619 Farmer Avenue, Murray;
his parents. Mr. and Mrs J. W.
Tomme of Murray; one daughter.
Miss Nancy Tomme. age five years:
one son. Robert Tomme. age 18
months; one stepson. Gary- Glass,
age 11 years; two sisters, Miss
Shirley Tomme of Detrcet, Mich.
and Mies Barbara Tomme of Mur-
ray: two brothers. John Wesley
Tomme of Rosiclare. Ill.. and Al-
bert Tomme of Detroit. Mich.;
one grandmother, Mrs. Jorn,,,Grif-
fith of Rosiclare. Ill.
Funeral services will be 1101-ducted at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home at a time to be an-
nounced later. Dr. H. C. Chileswill conduct the services andburial will be in the Murray ceme-tery. Pallbearers will be selected
from members of the Murray
American Legion Post No, 73 anda full military service with thefiring squad from the MillingtonNaval Air Station will he con-ducted at the graveside.




FRANKFORT gi—Kentucky farera received 3.150 tons of hayin January under the federal-statedrought emergency hay progrem.Agricultural Commiesioner Pen S.Adams said today.
Adams said there had been sonicconfusion as to the reduction inrail freight rates on droughtemergency hay.
He said the routing over a non-rate reducing line prevents theextension of the reduced rate- bynormally participating railroadsover which the shipment may alsobe routed
Adams suggested that the farm-er and his county USDA droughtcommittee keep the followingpoints in mind when applyingfor hay shipment:
1 Kentucky Hay Form No. I,part III, must be filled out byboth the farmer and the dealer.2 Reimbursement for freightcannot be made for tonnages in
excess of the amount approved bythe committee.
3. The freight bill must showthe point of origin of the ship-
ment.
4. in cases where the farmer isto be refmbursed for shipping
costs. he Thould sign the forms
where indicated' as dealer other-wise, the reimbursement will go
to the dealer.
AGENTS HIT PUZZLE
CHICAGO en—FBI agents were
up against a Chinese puzzle to-
day
Jack C Young. a Chinese cook
arrested here on a charge of cash-
ing a fraudulent $75 check at New
Haven. Conn. last April, chal-
lenged the agents to prove the en-
dorsement on the back of the
check was his
The endorsement consisted of
two Chinese characters meaning
"Wong Wong"
The Murray State Racers in-
sade the state of Tennessee this
weekend with games Friday and
Saturday nights against Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech.
Both games are Ohia Valley
Conference contests. Friday night's
encounter with Middle Tennesseein Murfreesboro will be the Rac-
ers' first meeting with the Raidersthis season. Earlier, at Murray.
they defeated Tech's Eagles 93-17.
In four previous OVC games.
the .1lacers of Coach Harlan Hod-
ges have won two and lost two.
Over all, the Racers' record shows
11 wins and 13 losses.
Only two of their losses have
come on their- home court. Mon-
day night Xavier overcame a
third quarter lead of 10 points
and won in the last three minutes
70-84.
Despite their low, the Racers
played one of their- better games
of the season and but for a bad
shooting • percentage late in the
second half would have whipped
the fine Xavier team.
Howie Crittenden is leading the
Murray scorers with 490 points in
24 games. a 20.4 average Booby
McLemore. Crittenden's running
mete at guard, moved into the
runner up scoring spot with 223
points, good for a 9.2 average per
game.
,McLemore replaced Ted Koenigs-
mark who now trails him by two
points at 221 points and practically
the same game average. Francis
Watrous, Hodges 6-4 pivot, is
fourth scorer with 161 points. John
Powless has 145 and Dean Ak-
ridge has 118.
Gene Garrett. who has played
only five games with the team
since rejoining it this semester,
has 'quickly rep up 98 points for
a game avers& of 19.6. Against
Kentucky Wesleyan last week Gene




What is your ideal weight' Are
you overweight' A new series of
weight control classes will start at
the Health Center February 8 at
7:00 p.m. Miss Marjorie Murphy,
Nutrition Consultant from the
Kentucky State Health Depart-
ment will be the Instructor of
the class. Admission is a permtt
from a physician stating the ap-
plicant is physically able to enroll
in this class.
Starvation diets are OUT-OF-
DATE! Learn how to eat and
grow slim Today it's a scientific
fact that body needs must be met-
hunger satisfied If you really want
to lose weight, start out believing
it's not only possible but fun to
reduce when you are meeting with
other reducers.
Just a little will power and
you'll be amazed and delighted at
the pounds you'll lose—how much
better you'll feel—how much more
attractive you'll leok.
So let your doctor give you the
"go" light on reducing and meet
at the Health Center for this class.
For further information call your






Adult Beds  110
Emergency Beds ___. 18
Patients Dismissed 2
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted (nen Noon
Monday to Noon Wednesday: •
Mrs. William McDougal, 1004
Olive. Murray; Mrs. Letayette
Downing and baby girt. Rt. 5,
Benton: Mr Edgar Wilkerson, So.
18th St. Murray: Mrs. Frank Kidd
and baby boy. Rt. 7, Benton: Baby
Janice Garland, Golden Pond:
Mrs Joe Prince and baby boy.
531 W 12th St., Bentrn; Mrs.
Carl Hoke, Rt. I. Almo: Mrs. Carl
Lockhart, Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Tom
Copeland. Rt. 1 Murray: Miss
Patty Sue Geurin. Rt. 1, Box 58,
Fort Henry. Tenn.: Mr. Charlie
Lyons, Model, Tenn.; Mr Donald
Vinson, Apt 86. Orchard Heights,
Murray; Mrs Tennie Colson, No.
16th St. Murtay; Mr. Richard A.
Simpson. Ft Henry. Tenn.; Mrs.
James (Joe) Russell and baby boy,
Rt. 6. Murray; Mrs, Hubert Bird-
song and baby girl, Golden Pond;
Mr. William McGehee, Rt 3.ePur-
year. Tenn.: We Claude Tidwell.,
Rt 3, Benton
Koenigsmark's single game record
for the season.
The Racers are trailing the;r
opposition as a team 1650 points
to 1899 for a game average of 00.7
to 70.7. They are also lagging in
field goal shooting percentage 35
to 32 with 557 hits in 1712 tries
to 590 connections in 1680 attempts.
Middle Tennessee has defeated
Murray only once in 29 games.
That lone win by a 23-22 wore
came back in 1933 in the second
season of play between the two
schools.
Tennessee Tech has won four
games from the Racers In 47
games played since 1929. The
Eagles won their last game in
1946, two years before Hodkes
came to Murray State.
Despite the one-side standings
of the teams in games won and
lost, contests with both of the
Tennessee teams have always been
spirited affairs, often with the
Kentuckians winning by narrow
margins.
Last year at Murfreesbore the
Racers in an overtime won by a
ngWinth thotnlyregutoloar.
seconds
the Tennessee team had tem free
ren168tha-ernis.core was tied and







Talton K. Stone. Superintendent
of Schools of Elizabethtown. Ken-
tucky and State Chairman for the
annual Crippled Children's Cam-
paign, spoke last night at the Ken-
lake Hotel /before • group of about
thirty people.
Mr Stone made his talk before
county chairmen of several Wen-
ern Kentucky counties.
He told the group that America
was the only country in the world
where voluntary contnbut ons sup-
ported a movement such as the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children
"If the people of Kentucky are
told what services this society
renders to the crippled children
of the state, they will support
this drive." Stone said
Stone continued that it will take
$250.000 for the society to continue
its present work, "I believe it
will take $300,000." he said, "and
you people gathered here will be
responsible for raising it." Mr.
Stone has been a teacher for many
years and is a past district gover-
nor for Rotary District 233.
Following Stone's talk Bovard
Clayton. executive-secretary of the
society made a dynamic Lnpeal to
the group. He explained that the
Kentucky Crippled Chi tdre n' s
Commission was a state agency
and that the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Childievn. Inc. was a
private agency. The private agency
operations are limited only by the
funds at hand, he said.
He explained the dutieti of the
chairman, and the committees that
operate under the chair-mon
Mr Clayton said that the society
I, the oldest society in the state
for the purpose of aiding crippled
children "More than 1500 children
have been aided since 1053. from
Western Kentucky counties," Clay•
ton said.
He explained that the society
gives" aid and treatment to chil-
dren crippled from any cause, in-
cluding accidents
The fund campaign will begin
on March 18 with Howard Olila
and Jerry Dent as local co-chair-
men.
Attending the meeting !pet night
were Howard Olila, Jerry Dent.
D. L. Divelbiss, Dr. J. A. Outland,




The Baptist State Sunday School
Clinic for all workers will be held
at the First Baptist Church at
Mayfield, Kentucky, on I ebruary
9 et 10:00 a m It will continue
through the evening.
Rev, T G Shelton. superintend-
ent of Sunday Schools in the
Blood River Association urges all
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TRAGEDIES STRIKE IN THE ORIENT
!€4 -
Map tocAtES where a U S Air Force plane carrying 30 pas-
perigees and crew of See ditched in the sea on • flight from Tokyo
to Chitote. Hokkaido, and where an onrushing train In Korea
crashed into a stalled fish truck near Chian, killing 51 Koreans.
2 well located, modern, two bed-room homes.
Transferable FHA loans.. Small down payments.
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
See
W. C. Hays or G. C. Hays





Refinishes your enamel stoves ,
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
Maple Street Phone 500
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb 4. 'I?—Walter
Cartier. the man who i-nce was
called the Jack Dempsey of the
middleweight division, comes to
the crisis of his boxing cnteer Fri-
day night.
Cartier goes against 'ado' Giar-
diello of Philadelphia, tn., world's
third ranking middleweignt. in a
nationally televised bout from
Madison Square Garden. The odds
,kre to 1 that Giardello —ill win.
But Cartier. the boxing. onst 01-
recent years, is grimly hopeful be-
Doesn't Sleep
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ffAUAN doctors are puzzled
over the case of 14 month-old
Gualtiero Dapor labovel, Ro-
vereto, who sleeps only 10 min-
utes a day. This state of sleep-
leasness followed a trip into tho
mountains with his parents dur-
ing which the change of air
brought as • Oontbusioub
hour sleep hiternatiossot)
$127,500 to Her
ONE Of MONK? damage suit
aaards in history of Illinois
courts. 8127 500, goes to Mrs.
P.otb Allenclort. 2& shown In
Chicago in her attorney's office
with her children. Cheryl Dee,
3 tient, Jayme Dayla. 18
months, and Cheryl's twin. Sha-
ron Lee. The sum is for acci-
dental death of her husband,
killed a year ago while em-
ployed by Elgin, Joliet & East-
ern Missy. //sferliatsessilJ
cause while a loss might end his
career a victory could put him
squarely in the center of the
middleweight picture.
There are those who believe he
can win it. particularly u, as he
insists. Cartier is a new man.
Certainly the old one wouldn't
have a chanee.
Great things are expected of
the handsome New Yorki. a few
years back because he was a pic-
ture puncher with a lethal wallop.
But when Walter ioit up into fast
company he became, as the fight
mob puts it with unusual consider-
ation, rather "confused"
He developed a number of aches,
and ailments, most of which prov-
ed highly imaginary. Then, after
his ro'arriage. he seemed more in-
tent on protecting his featu•es
than denting those of the. opposi-
tion. Not that he lacked courage,
because he got off the door twice
t% beat-lough Gent Hairston, But
Cartier just didn't jell as a head-
liner.
The last tv.a) years welt. rout.
Kid Gaviian [fattened him and s,
„lid Bobo Olson, Pierre Langlois
held him to -a draw and, or a trip
to England. Walter was d•squalif-
led III a bout with Randy Turpin
tor holding. After that tie lost
split decision to Garth Pataer, won
a return bout easily, and then last
October dropped a decisioii to this
same Grardello.
Not a very impresivti record.
and you can't place to much
value rei a recent Cartier victory
iiver a young man named Randy
Sandy. -;
Cartier does.
"If 1 hadn't won that bout de-
cisively I would !save quit the
ring." he iiisistp. "I -went out de-
termined to fight all the way and
I'm sure that at last 1.111 Over that
mental hump.-
0,RJ—aNe ring 30,v., 1.1 Carisrtieri:ppkonzio,
winsityl—h"i ts
Monolog • nal' on "WM: Ifewevier, if
he does wia tins one, he'll have to
be accepted as a -new- man.
Because Wardell°. 23-year-old
bobs" of The division's top men. i•
a - -CO-elby, competent craft. man. A
combination boger-puncher Joey
Isn't worried about Cartier b--
cause te_. believes that he is eves
the master if rniddleweigut chain:
pion Bobo Olson. -
Which proves the heright of the
nurdle Carder must clear. Arid you
can't believe this is -a 'n' w" Car-
tier until or unleas he does.
— -
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Of 4.743 sheep insured in Fay-
ette county in 1953. 87 were killed
by dogs, ()worts were paid 70
percent of then losses.
Requests for help in seating
hairs renn:shing furnitui e. mak-
ing baskets and cake decolatinfij
were among those received by
Mrs Bertha McLeod of Ful:on
county.
Wayne county homemakers are
planning that each homemakers
club have a window exhibit once
a year, rather than only during
Home Demoristration Week
Jackie Cole, 9-year-old Cinton
county 4-}rer. grew 981 pounds
tobacco on a quart.- of an
acre
Sam Rose Lancliww. Woite coun-
ty. produced 189 gallons of sor-
ghum molasses on nine-tcntha of
, an acre of cane
FLEES FIRE WITH POSSESSIONS
MK NOUSE/10W GOODS on his bark, a Korean fires fLit ,An
sp-*• wi•-.7.1waniasistirWa•'wsw-
WHERE BIG 4 MEET THIS WEEK
• 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 195
MU MACK, Liberal, Kan., drug store proprietor, puts up a sign
on his window advertising three cups of coffee for a dime. Black
Introduced this price when a Liberal cafe man cut price from 5
to 4 cents a cup. (lriternationar)
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, February 6, at 1 p. m.
Rain or Shine
AT HOME OF EDWIN H. PARKS
Or 8'2 miles southwest of Murray three miles south
of Wiswell Store. Follow sign.
Will sell 12 head young milk cows (Bangs vaccinat-
ed), three heifers. Dearborn rubber tired wagon,
factory made trailer, McCormick milker unit, com-
plete milking equipment, Sears Pasteurizer, one
gallon size, tarpaulin, garden tools; furniture, most
of it one year old or less, living room suite, bed-
room suite with Simmons mattress and box springs,
table and chairs, book cases, coffee and end tables,
Coldspot refrigerator, electric range, Evans oil heat-
er, three bureaus, lamps, washing machine and tubs,
two metal porch chairs, three linoleums, muzzle
loading rifle (antique), feather tick and pillows,
dishes and pans, paint ladder (30 ft.), 150 bales jap
hay, 300 bales straw, 50 barrels corn.
Everything Sells. Nothing to be sold before the sale.
Nice 75 acre farm for sale privately
THIS IS ME NOON in the Soviet embassy in East Berlin where the
Big Four is meeting this week. Elaborate chandeliers are MO- DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
pended over circular conference table. (International Radiophoto)
READ THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
1 AUCTIONEER
Pusan v:hich left some 1.440 homeless. Fld Mel can be seen shoot-try mtn the dark pkv narkernunri,, chirsrentional hinvedah6to) 1kb 
Bilbrey's arehouse Fire Sale To Be Held At
THE COLORED MASONIC HALL






• Paints • Varnishes




• Hoes • Rakes
• Shovels • Weed Cutters
• Window Fans • Floor
Mats • Brake Fluid
• Garden Hose
the Ross Feed Store
HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED!
Masonic Hall on Walnut Street. The building was
not damaged too severely according to the fire
chief. BUT THE STORAGE ROOM FOR THE
BILBREY GOODYEAR STORE IN THE BUILDING
CONTAINED MANY ITEMS THAT SUFFERED
SMOKE AND WATER DAMAGE
January 9th. firemen were called to the colored
THAT'S THE STORY FOLKS.
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK RP-The I.T. S.
Marine Corps is costing Martin
Jones money, but he doesn't mind.
"The more authenticity, the bet-
ter the TV series will be," said
:lie producer.
Jones is filming a new dramatic
series for television and has the
full cooperatian of the U. Ma-
rine Corps. Much of the footage
is being shot at the base at Quan-
tico, Va., where there are com-
plete facilities for simulating bat-
tle scenes. The series does not yet
..ave a title.
"The Marine Corps agreea to
cooperate only after we gave the








would be completely authentic,"
Jones explained. "And believe me,
they see that it is.
"We filmed one scene that we
had to do over because one actor
didn't handle his gun in approved
fashion. The ordinary viewer would
never notice this. But the officers
assigned to assist us pounced on
the mistake right away. Filming
the scene again cost several thou-
sand dollars.
"It cost ,us a few more extra
thousands to re-do a scene involv-
ing a Marine patrol. They said the
men were not spaced far enough
apart, that any Marine officer who
allowed his men to bunch up so
closely would have to be out of
his mind.
"But this sort of authenticity,
even when it costs extra money,
will help the series, not hurt it.
"You know, there are a rot of
viewers - I'm one myself - who
are specialists on certain subjects.
They get'mad - I do. too - when
they see something on the screen
that they knos. isn't correct. 1
don't suppose any such kicks are
014101.1 FixI0 111 LAW
01,101111 V11111011
GIANIS 10 31•1111, /IC
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THESE TWO CHARTS Illustrate Information from the President's
budget message to Congress. Note how much of the budget dollar





Offer you plans to protect
You against the cost of hospi-













going to knock a program off the
air, but there's no point to runninz
the risk of arousing the ire of even
a comparatively few persons."
Jones has had only one occasion
to regret the stressing of authen-
ticity in the Marine series. It in-
volved ' a scene simulating the
blowing up of a pillbox by a tank.
The first few "takes" didn't im-
press the Marine officers - the
blast wasn't big enough.
"So," said Jones, "we decided
we'd really give them an explo-
sion. We used seven pounds of
TNT.
"The officers were completely
satisfied. I wasn't quite so happy.
My car was parked 1,500 feet from
the explosion and all the glass in








Frankfort, Ky. — The Kentucky
Railroad Commission took notice
of a definite trend toward aban-
donment of local freight and pas-
senger service, and the increasing
use of other methods of transpor-
tation in ,its biennial report of
operations.
The Commission noted that dur-
ing the period there were filed
aefore it 47 actions-35 of whici
were decided, and 12 left pending
—mainly involving retirement of
railroad stock-pens, stations, shel-
ter sheds and tracks, and discon-
tinuance of regular stops, em-
ployes' services or train services.
"Statistics presented by the rail-
roads tell a story of disuse of
local services by the traveling and
shipping public," the commission
reported. "Exploration for this
disuso as found in the tremendous
increase in motor vehicle registra-
tions in the state, and the entire
country.
"This increase is apparent both
in passenger vehicles and trucks.
The motor transportation has ex-
panded greatly. It is likely that
the increase in private automobile
ownership has cut deeply into the
railroads' local passenger service
patronage, and that the increare





has likewise influenced the decline
in use of local freight service."
It was suggested that the com-
mission—composed of Frank L.
McCarthy, Lexington, chairman:
Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray,
and Pleaz William Mobley, Man-
chester—had held hearings on im-
portant questions in Franfort that
might better have been held near-
er the areas affected—but that
serious budgetary problems pre-
vented such a course.
The droves County Hememak-
ers Association contributed $200
for the decorating and furnishing
of a county rest room in Mayfield.
At a two-day bazaar held in
Pike county in December, home-





A hatchery is contracting Gray-
son county eggs through June,
July, August and September for
80 cents a dozen.
Thirtaafour farmers in Marshall
county have placed orders for
45,600 Loblolly pine seedlings.
A double-deck broiled house
built by Edward Henning, Han-
cock county, will hold 12,000 to
14,000 birds.
Fifty-six hens owned by C. E.
Gillingham of Owsley county re-
turned in December $41.87 over
the cost of feed and lights.
In Bourbon county, 1911 home-
makers club members are refinish-
ing 386 pieces of furniture.
Pulaski county homemakers plan
to weave seats of Hong Kong
grass in cherry and walnut stools
made by local woodworking shops.
rein TEMP
In Fayette county, 454 4-H club
girls are enrolled in one or more
of the following: clothing, foods,
room improvement, freezing foods,
home beautification or leadership.
Using sheets of copper or brass,
Boyd county homemakers made 118
planters and eight waste paper
baskets.
A committee is investigating
commercial tomato growing possi-
bilities in Edmonton county.
A goal of 100 acres of straw-
berries has oeen set up in Whit-
ley county.
A survey showed that a large
percentage of the pasturea in
Henry 'county need reseeding.
Woodford Collett. Kettle Island,
Bell county, has built a broiler



































Sugar Cured Smoked. 4 to 6 lb avg.
Picnic Hams, lb. 39c
Fancy Baking or LB.
Stewing Hens 49c
DOWN- 00-77-/E-fPRM sREAtcFART
Mare's nothing lik• a farm Breakfast — tempting fruit 'n' cereal, pon-fried harm 'IV aim
delicious amain waffles and maple syrup, the aroma erf fresh coffee and hoe headedlellth11.11


















1 SALMON - - 29e
Stokely Country Gentleman
CORN, 2 cans .....
Cloverleaf
DRY SKIM MILK, 13 oz.
Cut Rite
WAXED PAPER, 125 ft.  29c
Twenty Mule Team
BORAX, 16 oz. box 23c
Twenty Mule Team







46 ounce can 19e
LOW PRICES
South Fifth Street
CRISP WAFFLES iv A2sprAfige-
oneime wales)
2 <was •••••••cl Ihmacteit mix Vs cup wooer
I. cop woof my*
I s.........siutaaceraatie. I* cap massif haltarlk
Evaperated
Mix biscuit mix with sugar. Beat Carnation, water and eg.until mood.; add dry ingredients and melted butter Menathoroughly. Pour batter on hot ware iron and bake untilbrown and crisp.
Per inesktest 86•40has1 Blend 2 cups prepared biscuit mixsad 1/4 cup sugar. Beat bS cup (small can) undilutedCarnation with Vt cup water and I egg. Stir liquid anddry ingredients together until rust moistened. Fill butteredmuffin pans two-thirds full of barter Bake in hot oven(400•F.) 20-25 minutes.
P1111 My latest recipe booklet. Sand far
year free copy to Mary Make, Div. GS-153,
Carnation Company, Los Angoi.r• 36. •
4.4001477.5W AVIK
lar cookie.; — color creaming— yrkippine•
Two Tall Cans




KARO SYRUP, 1' lb. Blue L. . . 19c
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz. 35c-
Hipolite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM, can 29c
Puss'n Boots
CAT FOOD, 3 cans .  29c
Argo
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Of Her Wedding Party
Miss Mollye Leigh Grable. bide-
elect of Mr. Billy Joe Young,
whose wedding will be Solemn's-
PERSONALS
* Bob laacie has returnel to the en ps.ands 12'2 eur.ces. .
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
• • • •
The Rev. Orval- Austin was the
It. L. Wade. after a visit with his Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Rufus guest speaker at the regular meet-
sister, Mrs. James Vaughn and Kidd of. Benton Route Seven sn- ing of the Delta Department of the
ed on Sunday, February 7. ar family of Pontiac, 
Mithigen. En- nounce the b:rth of a son, Terry Murray Woman's Club held Tues-
three o'clock in the afteinoon at route to Pontiac he a
ttended the Franklin, weighing five pounds day evening at seven-thirty o'clock
the First Methodist Church. toda,y piano concert by 
Walter Gieseking four ounces, born at the Murray at the club house.
announces the personnel of her in Louisville and visi
ted a friend. Hospital Monday, February 1.
wedding party. The Reverend J. Mike Reich, of 
the Cincinnati 
• • • •
Frank Young. father of the bridez Conservatory of Music 
at Ceiricm- 'A baby boy weighing sight
groom, will perform the ceremony. natl. Ohio. Mr. Wade li
ves in pounds four ounces was born to
Mrs. Richard Farrell, orgar.:st, and Berkley, California. but ki..s been 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Printe
INII.Srs Lan Davidson. vocaPst, wai visiting in Murray sine:: 
Christ- of Benton at the Murray Hospital
furnish the music. . ma& 
Tuesday, February 2. The baby
has been named Robert Langston.• • • •
The maid-of-honor is to be Mi 
• • •ss.
Sue Grable, sister of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. W
ilker- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mayfield.
Bridesmaids will be Miss Shu-Ity. son of Farmington Route On
e are Mrs. B. B. Cotham, Mrs. J. E.
Cross. daughter of Mrs J. E. Cross, the parents of a son born 
at the Waldrop and Mrs. Robert May-
and Miss Nancy Wear. daughter of Murray Hospital Monday, 
Febru- field. were in Nashville. Tenn,
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Wear. Misses 1.1'). 1. The little boy weighe
d sev- Tuesday. to see their sister and
Nancy Young. sister of Lie btide- • en pounds 10 ounces and nas been 
aunt, ears. Celia Jenkins who Ls
groom. and Lynda Kay Heath., named Rex Ow' tery sick.• • • • • • • •
(strewn of the bride, will be
bridesmaids.. Marsha Kaye Is the name chos- Morris Home Is Scene •
!en by Mr. and Mrs. Latayette
The bestrnan will be John ()W-
ham of Elkton. Gissamai,,en will
be Bill Suess of Benton. Tom
Atkins of Paducah. Bill Fryor
Cerulean. and Lacy Joiner; of
Cadiz.
No invitations were Sent in Mrs. Karl Frazee Is
town. All friends are invited. I
Dowening of Benton Route Five
for their little girl 'born' at the'
Murray Hospital Monday. Febru-
ary 1. The baby girl weighed see-
• • .• •
Brushing molds with salad oil
for 'any gelatin salads or deaerts
makes removing the molded food
an easier job.
Hostess For Meeting
Of Group II Of CWF
Mrs. Karl Frazee opened her
, home On West Main Stree. for the
meeting of Group II of the Christ-
...in Wornen s Fellowship of the
'First Christian Church held Tiles-
day afternoon at two-t.crty -Sive
WILL PAY THIS WEEK :o'cleck.





Highest Market Prices fot
Hides and Hams
esibJect to change without
II • notice.
•' -Kelley'i ce
Lth t Name 441
LOOK! LOOK!
Residence Phone 441
"The Task of the Churcli Around
the Wr .d" was the subjec. of the
program presented by Mrs. E. .1.
Beale.
Mrs. IL L. Wade gave the devo-
tion on the subject. -The Pres-
ence' The Bible Quiz was con-
Of February Meeting•
Of Lottie Moon Circle
The home of Mrs Keith Morris
on North Tenth Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Lottie
Moon Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Fist Bap-
Rev. Orval Austin Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of Delta Department
Using the main thought. "How
To Be Calm", Rev. Austin gave
a most inspirational talk to the
group. The department is using
the Club Women's Creed as its
theme for the year's progsam and
the portion of the theme for this
month was: "Let us take time for
all things; make us groo calm.
serene and gentle."
Mr. Bill Boyd, student at Mur-
ray State College, also appeared
on the program and gave R chalk
talk which was enjoyed by the
group.
Both Rev. Austin and Mr. Boyd
were introduced by Mis: Evelyn
Linn. The department chairman.
Mrs. Harry Sparks, presided at
the meeting.
During the social hour a Party
plate was served by the hostesses
who were Mrs. Ray Brostntield.
Mrs. Harryv.-ood Gray, Mrs. Dan
Hutson. Mrs. Pogue Outland and
Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
tist Church held Tuesday evening • • • •
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Paul Perdue, co-chairman,
presided at the busines, session
during which plans were made
for the mission study to be held
on MoncLy. March 1. at six o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry
Jr, with Mrs. Glen Hodees and
Mrs. Ray Brownfield teaching the
book.
The. program fsr the evening'
was given in preparation for the
week of prayer for home missions
to be observed the Mist week in
March at which time the Annie
Armstrong offering. will be taken.
Mrs. Keith Morris was in charge
duetki by Mr., A B Austin Mrs. .oi use grra- •••• •••
at the meetai.g
The hostesses, Mrs Frazee and
Mrs. V. C. Viells, served • party
orate to The members present
rmr••••••••••••R 
Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to rea
riding pleasure
Don't Put It ,Off! Sce Us Today!
GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK
Maple Street Phone 500
SWANN'S GROCERY
tsig Sale on Staley's Swe-etose Waffle and Pancake
Syrup. 10c off on each bottle
Buy one package Swansdown Yellow Cake Mix 38c,
get one package Sc
City Club, extra good coffee, tin can  89c
Pilgrim Pure Coffee, 1 lb. 70c, 3 lbs.  $2.10
Scott County Chicken Soup, can  . , 10c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers, 1 lb.  ... 27c
5 lb. h&j Winesap Apples  50c
Florida Oranges, doz. 30c, California, doz. ..
10 lb. bag White Potatoes 
Green 'Mountain Potatoes from Maine, 10 lbs.
Onion Sets,''2 lbs.






Mixed Nuts, were 49c, now II& .-•r-• • r ..... ..25c
6
Yellow Onions, 3 lb. bag ,  10e 
 30c48 ounce Grapefruit juice 25c, Orange juice
California Black Eye Peas  
Mustard or Turnip Seeds, lb
MEATS
F ryers, fancy, cut ready to cook, lb.  39c
sswwwwwww,......a.... ...eastaiodorie‘Mmi.•
:+fi-a.ks, Grade A an AA, Sirloin or beef, lb. .65c
Chili, 1 lb. sticks without beans,  .49c
Pig leer, fresh, .sliced, . 35c




Cheese Spread, 1 lb. box • es
Mrs. Edgar Shirley gave the
devotion using a portion of Psalms
33 as her scripture reading She
also related experiences told to
her by missionaries from foreitn
fields
Articles from the Mission maga-
zines were given as follows: :The
Margaret Fund And ate- by Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen; "Great Things For
God" by Mrs. J. NI Converse:
"Home Missions For The Russians"
by Mrs Purdom Outland.
Refreshments of cherry tarts and
coffee were Nerved by the hos-




The officers of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a, practice
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
-trurty o'clock.
Field Scout Executive
Is Guest Speaker For
Almo PTA Meeting
The regular meeting of the Almo
High School Parent-Teacher As-
sociation was held Monday even-
ing in the school auditorium with
the devotion being giver. by the
principal. Mr. W. B. Miller,
Mr. Wilson Gantt, president,
conducted the short business meet-
ing and introduced the speaker
for the evening. Mr Welt Good-
win, Field Scout Executive.
Two elms were shown to the
group ent- Snout mg.. A 'Say Shent
troop has been organized* at the
school.
The room attendance awsrd wee
won by Mrs. Pauline Johnston's
sixth grade.
Refreshmetts were se-ved by
the sophomore home room moth-
ers.
Dads Night will be observed at
the next regular meeting which
will be a potluck supper. &IA




The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's, Club will have
a d.r.ner meeting at the club house
at seven o'clock. Guests will be
the husbands or other guests.
• • • •
The Golden Circle Ciao,' of the
Memorial Baptist Church v ill have
a dinner meeting at the Kenlake
Hotel at seven o'clock.
• • •
Monday, February
The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs. Haf-
t ford Story at ten °clock.
• • • •
' Tuesday. February 9
Tile E....a Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Arlo Sprees-
PT at one-thirty o clock.
Wrdsulikay, February 14
The Hems Grove Homemakers
Club wall meet with Mrs. Clifton
Lee Jones at one o'clock.
• • • •
Jessie Ludwick Circle
Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. Jessie Rogers
The Jessie Ludwick Weirs of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chur^h met in
the hoes.---sof -1444.--Jawasu-kagers iaA
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
Mrs Tanas Honored At
Surprise Stork Shower
At The Canady Home
Mrs. Dick Tanas was the hon-
oree at • lovely surprse stork
shower given in the home of her
sister, Mrs Mason Canady, last
Friday evening at seven o'clock.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded Mrs. Conrad Taylor,
Mrs Kenneth Jackson arid Mrs.
Ed Hendon.
Those present were Mrs Joe
Pat Ward, Mrs. Willie Darnell.
Mrs. J D Robinson, Mrs. Orvon
Edwards, Mrs. Willie Barnett, Mrs.
Kenneth Jackson, Mrs.. Ed Hen-
don. Mrs. Conrad Taylor, Miss
Judy Ward, Mrs. Tanas and Mrs.
Canady
Among those sending lefts but'
unable to attend were Mrs leis
Bisbee. Mrs.. Red Brasfield. Mr!.
Boob Brasfield. Mrs. Leo Lacey,
Mrs Charlie McDowell, Mrs. Msr-
yin Girard, Mrs. Otto Emig, Mrs.
Audrey Hardesty, Mrs Billie
Choate.. Mrs. ,Otis Arnold, Mrs
Jimmy Taylor7Mrs.'Sh'eltarf Cana-
dy, Mrs. A. L. Hughes Misses
Martha Hughes and Cherita
Choate
Dainty refreshments of spiced
tea and cookies deeeseated for the
occasion were served by -4 he hos-
tess assisted by Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
and Mis.s Judy Ward.
SHE'S EASTER SEAL POSTER CHILD
OFFICIAL 1954 EASTER SEAL child of the National 
Society for
Crippled Children and Adults is Karen Albrecht. 5, San 
Antonio,
Tex. Born with cerebral palsy, she walks with crutches
 and
wears braces. Here she uses specially built training 'tetr
a as





Mrs B F. Scherffius, chairman
called the 'meeting to order and
asked the group to especially re-
member tbe ill ones in their pray-
ers.
•
The interesting pr.gratn wa.s
review of the book. 'lir 'at Is The
Company", which was very ably
presented by Mrs B F. Scherffius
dellirilivotinj.usGihg 
Wscerihptinurge gt ri ov me t h
book of Acts.
The hostess served a colorful
party plate to the nine members
and one visitor. Mrs. Roy Gordon. The towels drape gracefully with-
dist-dig the. :oc4.1 -b.v.r "Ititr...: =.1.!
-- —
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ,U1--Anotner sexy
movie dance bit the cIust ol
the cutting room floor .today. This
time the censors refused a seal
of approval to Debra Paget's wig-
Jane Russell's 3-D dance in
"French Line" already has been
scissored to corr.1.1.; with the code
of Hollywood's. own cenaces the
r.reen Office of the Motion Pic-
ture Producers' Association
Nose' producer Leonard Goldstein
revealed the office won't approse
"Primrose Of The Nile"- until he
pares down an Egyptian dance
routine by the shapely Debra.
-Ever since 'French Line' they're
watching every dance sequence.'
the producer pict. "We've had
a lot of rrieetir.gs with the Breim
Office and they want certain elimi-
nations.
"They say we have to cut out
the bumps and grinds It's a sexy
but artistic dance. The Egyptians
didn't call those movements bumps
ens' grinds. We novis are arguing
with the Breen Of
Is a bump and w




Not too long ago' bath towels
,were just ,ordinary items
made to serve a practical need.
Not so any lobster! 'Today towels
have entered the realm ef horn
Twentieth Centuryl





ture without a seal. as ItKO's
Howard Hughes did with "French
Line."•So the producer now is bogy




But the censors, he charged, are
bein4 "very inconsistent."
For one thing, they gave a seal
to "Top Banana'. althou;ti it con-
tains some of theSsisque lines Of
the Broadway musical. Besides, be
said, Debra's dance was a copy of
one Gwen Verdon did in "David
And Bathsheba" - ihd that was
okayed by .the censors.
••:s;‘,w they say they made a mis-
take on Miss Verdon's dance," he
said.
- t ,
"I like producer Sam, Goldwyn's
idea that the code should be mod-
ernized. In another movie we had
a scene in a plumbing fixture shop
and they wouldt let us show all
themo,fisxtuRrus.we "
11 agreed with the
censors i.bout her dance. but Miss
Paget annouficed she was "hurt
and upset" by the edict. She's
itr:uggled for years, she send. to
get sensual roles and now it's be-
ing chopped.
"It was a sexy. provocative
dance but certainly not as jlisgust-
fashions...and now play a colorful
tug and repulsive. as the censors
heme. 
seone.mi.. to think," she 
sputter( d.
"The,sda. nce was the highlight 
of
e treatment 
toe picture and I worked so 
hir-,1
ulti-
Tols get high scal 
I
' Ipert In the bathroom decorating
sc
just as for fashion fabrics, One 
If your living room is a m
new towel recently pir. on 'the 
purpose room, you can maintain a
these days. Inspiratin o for their feeling of spaciousness and id 
the
designs comes from many sources,
s: 
name tune isolate the several areas
. 
by grouping furniture for d
ifferent
uses around individual cotton rugs.
market has a design inspired by 
lilac., and ' aqua and in 
Use one rus for the dining area.
the delicate grid of a tennis rat another for is living room conver-
ket Called "racquet clots" this sation grouning, or still another for
design comes in delicate colors of a TV corner
azalea. 
.
• • • •
ctwsaoele-nedeoval. :hi:: def:for nAtuinttrre/i iii'd Mege
 Mouries. a French chemist.
produced the first marg.:rine in
expert 1870 when Napoleon III e;fered a
even ',guests the use of colorful prize for is nutritrous, concentrated
beIrsinfens to or bathroom h,ino cuorft ra e. .arp.. if fJust food for his army.s  .
ew 
mat liirie towels, she sags, and
hang them on an ordin: my rod
AN INTENSE search la under-
way along the Gulf coast for
John Fans Jelke, UI (shovel,
28, heir to 83.000.000. who was
flying ail Air National Guard
F-51 plane from Dobbins Air
Force Base, Ga., to New Or-
leans, La.. ( International)





"The MIRACLE OF OUR LADY OF
FATIMA"
with Gilbert Roland, Susan Whitney






In World War II. the Armed
Forces used several million yards
of flameproofed cotton. Tr.n se fab-
rics were used in tents, t ock and
boat covers, tarpaulins, and many
other products.
steam moisture without growing
limp. The, towel curtain; can be




R. L. WARD •
'And
W. C. "Dub" ELKINS
Have Bought
The Johnson Appliance Co.
The business will be under the management of Mr. Ward
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1954
FOR SALE
HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN
chicks. Egg contest wieners. Seeds.
poultry supplies, remedies. Free
parking. Free brooding bulletins.
Helms, Third-Washington, Padu-
cah. tip)
11647 FORD FERGUSON TRACT.
or, good condition, good 'tires, good
equipment. Orville Owen, Hazel
Route 1, near South Pleasant
Grove Chuoch. (fop)
•
FARM FOR SALE: WELL FENC-
ed, 38 acres, everlasting Spring
water, mile east of town. Six room
stone house with basement, con-
crete porch. Chicken house, stork
barn, corn crib, smoke house.
brooder house, young orchard.
Spring water in barn lot. Gaiden
fenced. In eight fields, hag proof.
See Roy Hurt. Phone 1877 iffipi
FOR SALE: A SPLENDID 651
acre farm, good 7 room house,
garage. 8 stall stock barn, good
tobacco barn, poultry house, wash
house. 2 acres dark;fired tobacco
base and located 1 mile south ot
New Hope Church on State main-
tained Hart Memoriay Hwy. This
farm is priced very reasonable
and possession can be obtained
this year if purchased prior to
March 1st. $2500.00 cash and bal-
ance on long terms. plus 41/2'4
interest. You should investigate
this farm quickly.-Baucurn Real
Estate Agency, phone 122-night
phone 718. Heel






One 1939 Mercury Car
Household Goode
(14p1
GIRLS' BICYCLE, :45 INCH.
General Electric vacuum cleaner.
Call 1069-J, after 4 p.m. (f4p)
3 PIECE BEDROOM SUIT, $25.
One studio couch $33.00. Call
1274-J, If5p)
HAY FOR SALE - HAVE 400
bales good fescue hay Wire tie,
Heavy bales. 60 cents per bale.-
J. N. Ryan. (111c)
  I BY OWNER, MODERN' 2 Mb-,- A UCTION SALK - room home, electric hest, 0.1Saturday, February 0 loan transferable. 3 blocks off10 A.M. Rain or Shine square, located at 330 N. 5th.At home of late Zollie Not ,worthy i Phone 21-W. (f5p)las miles S.W. of Kirks.?y I will 
eller for sale- ' ONE LOT SUB-TEEN COA'rS.One Ford Tractor with Equipment
Other Farming tools
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CHAPTER THIRTY FIVE
DALE flung herself down beside
her grandfather, ner face on ma
knees, sudden ly and deeply
ashamed of the weeks of with-
drawal.
His gnarled hand stroking her
hair was forgiveness and • bene-
_diction. "Had to fight it through
yourself, didn't you?" be mur-
mured.
Yes, everyone did. Nothing Is
more profusely given than advice,
and nothing so dtfficult to accept.
Grandy, Phil, Aggie-they could
have talkid themselves blue in Use
face, Dale thought. I had to see
It for myself. The final decision,
to make me a person in my own
right, had to be my own. Other-
wise. I'd never have been recon-
ciled to Grandy's "Go!" I'd never
have quite stopped fighting him.
Without lifting her face, she
said. -I saw Armotkl. I went into
her house."
The stroking rhythm of his hand
was momentarily broken, and then
soothingly resumed. Dale knew be
wouldn't ask what she'd found
there. He knew about Arrnorel's
shadow wdrld. He said, "Have you
had your supper?"
She shook her head. "I forgot
to eat."
"We had chicken," he said.
"(bold be there's a leg In ttte re-
frigerator. Company we expected
didn't come."
Dale's head came up sharply.
"Company?"
His answer w a s elaborately
'casual. -That young man of yours
-Parrish? We're gob n' fishing to-
morrow."
"But you've never liked to fish!"
" 'Tisn't that I don't like it,
righUy." he explained. "It's just,
In seventy-Odd years. I've seen
everything that swims and Swishes
fished out of this lake But folks
keep on trying I've seen 'em sit
for hours, trolling out there. Go
home at night with no fish, but
happy. There', something about a
spell of nshin',.that's good for a
man's soul."
She jumped up. "Phil's coming
-tonight
He nodded. "Said he'd be here
In time for slipper. Must've been
detained, somewhere-but he'll get
here."
By midnight her grandparents
had, given up expecting Phil be-
fore morning. hut Dale. as she lay
In bed, continued listening with








































Values $24.95 for $5.00. Girls
dresses Sis price. Knit and flannel
shirts $1.00. All sweaters 1,3 off.
Love's Children Shop. (f5c)
FOR PENT  1
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment in duplex. 1611 Miller
Ave. $40.00 per month. Call 379-J.
(MO
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment, private back and front
entran.es, private bath, ground
floor. 'Available March 1 Inquire
'at Crass Furniture Co ff6c)
Ii  NOTICE
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J. (flOpi
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
pour :return prepared by an ex-
perienced accountant. Accuiate re-
turns save you money and m-
convience. Phone 1446-1t. Welt
'PIANOS - NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week 6395
Used Pianos Reconditioned 689.50
New Spinet Pianos ;490.00
Music Department, Timm's Furni-
ture, Union City, Tenn phone
1100. (Mc)
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
— 
Wanted
GOOD USED OFFICE DESK AND
swivel chair. Telephone 910-J. (flip
PIANO PUPILS IN AFTERNOON
and Saturdays. Phone 1683 or 92,
or see Joan Love Bowker. if4pi
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to wish our deep ap-
preciation to our friends and
neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown us during the
recent death of our wile and




TOKYO 5111-The Japanese people
feel "so sorry" about Americans
having to pay up to $1.25 per
pound for coffee.
The regular price in Japan has
been $2 per pound for nearly two
years.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW= -
ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 10'74-R.
drovary eagerness for his coining
Through the upper pane of the
window she could see an impudent
pink star between the horns of the
new moon. The night was still,
save fer the bark of a dog some-
where, and the faint nostalgic tin-
kle of a cowbell. She heard • car
coming toward the lake from the
village, waited In suspended ex-
citement-and then sighed, as tie
car went on without malting the
right-hand turn. Soon she thought.
It would be too cold for lovers to
drive out on the dock and park on
moonlit nights.
She lay quite still, warmed ielth
the thought that her own lonely
nights would soon be over.
Clangor cut the thread of her
thoughts, and split the night's
peace. Bella: a tuneless carillon
of urgency. Every bell in the vil-
lage was ringing. The school, both
churches, siOthout rhOhm or har-
mony. It meant only one Bung, at
this time of night Fire. Dale sat
up. Until the up-to-date equipment
arrived from town, tire in Swans-
combe was fought by • voluntary
bucket brigade, tiummoned by the
bells.
The night was overflowing, now,
with the stridency of noun d.
Grandy, an ex-member of the
bucket brigade, was downstairs on
the telephone. Dale heard the
outer door slam. Surely Grandy.
at his age, wasn't going; He'd
only be in the way of the able-
bodied workers-
Dale was belting her robe and
fumbling for her slippers when her
grandmother carne into the room.
Other sounds undertoned the
bells, now. Near by, and confused.
4 steady oncoming roll of car
tires on gravel. Vpieei: shouts ...
"Grandmother," Ditte cried, "where
is the fire?"
Bin she knew. Even before she
ran to the window and looked out,
Date knew. She clung dazedly to
the window sill. If she let go, if
she moved, she'd fall -
Smeke engulfed the cottage,
rose above it pinkly in a thick
cloud pierced with flame-spears
Above the crackling rose the
shouts of men, who darted back
and forth, grimly, stiihisirnly fight-
ing. And futilely. For it WM
hopeless, Dale SAW. Their efforts
were Lilliputian.
Tears streamed down her face.
She turned at last, her voice gray
with bleakness. "1 can't do any-
thing at all, can I?" e
tr..1•14 P.e1. riletributarri ha Win. re•
•
Grandmother's arms held her.
"Hush, dear."
Dale mopped at her eyes with
her fiats. "But-how did it start?"
"I don't know, yet."
"Something starts • fire!"
"Your grandfather will tell WI
all about it, when he comes."
"Something," Dale, whispered.
"Or-someone."
Again. she heard Armorel's
voice: Jeetter to burn your house
down, Sate Fraser. Dale covered
her face with her hands. If Arm-
orel had made one of those
strange, unbalanced decisions so
common in ernoUonal sicknesses,
then somewhere out in the dark-
ness she was wandering now, lost
and sick and bewildered by the
excursion from her dream world,
Over her grandmother's protests,
Dale began hurriedly to dress. A
long, shrill siren announced the
arrival of the fire-fighting equip-
ment from town-too late, Dale
thought, sipping on her slacks and
pulling a woolen jersey over her
head.
Grandy was coming up the porch
steps as Dale ran out. He waked
shuffUngly, • tired old man.
Inc Dale, he stopped, straightening
slowly with one hand on the po
railing. "It's gone, girl," he said.
Nothing was in his voice. Nothing
but fatigue "Ira gone."
"What started the ere, Grandy?".
"There's a dozen and one ways
for fires to start," he said.
"Not in an empty house!" she
protested. "With the furnace out,




She rejected that. "Tell me the
truth, Grandy."
He ran nis hand over his fore-
head, down his taut jawline, across
his chin, before he met her eyes.
"Kerosene," he said. "And • match
set to it."
Dale felt sick. "Have they found
her ?"
"Her?" But his innocence was
transparent
"It was Armorel, wasn't It ?-
tie took her arm. "Come on In
child. There's no more to be done
over there tonight-or for Armo-
rel. either."
Dale drew in her breath sharply.
"Is she—dead?"
He snook his head. "She's its.
yond that, and beyond hie, too."
The final barrier ...









The Kentucky Purebred Dairy
Cattle Association, the Kentucky
Cream Improvement Association,
the Manufactured Milk Improve-
ment Association and the Ken-
tucky Association of Milk and
Food Sanitarians are coopeiatmg
with the Dairy Section of the
University of Kentucky in a dairy
fieldrnen's and herdsmen's short
course at the University Feb 15-17.
Problems of milk and cream
production, breeding, feeding, dis-
ease control and the .place of
dairying in the agriculture of
the state will be discussed.
In addition to members of the
Dairy Section faculty at the Uni-
versity, speakers will include rep-
resentatives of the State Board of
Health and other state institu-
tions, heads of dairy divisions at
other universities and field egents
of companies handling dairy pro-
ducts.
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lUs-The Civil
Aeronautics Administration is on
its toes when it warns pilots about
the hazards of landing in strange
places. That includes lookiin; out
for ant hills in the wilds of Africa
The hills that little ants make
apparently set pretty big in Africa.
Anyhow, the CAA's instructions for
sanding at Komatipoort are that
the pilot should have a sharp eye
out for them.
A leaflet given to all pilots who
may use Komatipoort Airpoit says
that although a native caretaker
is running around like crazy knock-
ing over ant hills, the ants act like
bees and are as busy as. They can
build a big hill in no time at all




cattle have a habit of eating lunch
on the grass runways. 'The airport
folks have at least partly solved
that - by requiring that the town
clerk be advised of the expected
time of arrival for all planes so
that the cows and their young may
be shooed off the field.
NAUTILUS JUST BEFORE SHE HIT THE BIG DRINK







ROBERT 0. LULU IS- —TH' FUST 410,000 Al-4
EARNS IS HIS, NATCHERL1
BUT TI-I' SECOND SIQ000
AH EARNS IS ALL MINE!!
-A-11BIE an' SLATS
Divi-
sion every couple cif weeks pub-
The CAA Aviation Safety 1
lishes what it calls the "airman's!
Guide."
It is an around the world opera-
Hon. Lions have a habit of nap-
ping on one field in Africa. A lion
in the path of a plane landing at
150 miles an hour could cause
something horrible. Worse than an
anthill maybe.
And even in this country, disas-
ter lurks on the paved strips. Deer
sometimes like to gallop up and
down the run way. At Duluth,
Minn., pilots occasionally are ad.
vised to "drag- the field before
landing-that is, fly low over tin.
-to scare off the innocent crito
But getting back to Africa. TM
Is a port there called "Uitenhag.
where the strips are 60 feet wid.
Advice to pilots is that "eosin,
to the presence of moles, caution
will be needed when the runways
are used during .or after heavy
rains."
And at a strip known as "Ver.
eeniging," pilots are reminded that:
"Owing to circumstances beyond
his control, the license holder
cannot at all times ensure that the
landing terrain will be frl.e cf
unauthorized persons or cattle."
REDS AT 'BiG FOUR' CONFERENCE
RUSSIAN FOREN/N MINISTER V. M. Molotov (right) Is shown withAndrei Gromyko (left) at the Big Four Foreign Ministers' Conferencein West Berlin. Later, Molotov and U.S. Secretary of State JohnFoster Dulles held a private conference te,consider President Eisen-hower's plan for international atomic controls. (international)
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
February 2, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 890
Good Quality Fat Steers  $}8.00-$21-00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-17.50Baby Beeves  —  15.00-20.00Fat Cows  10.00-11.60
Canners and Cutters  .. . 5.00-9.50
Bulls • ..--: . 
EALS
9.90-14.50
Fancy Veal& -111 •-• • . ....... • . 28. 00No, 1 Veals  26.40No. 2 Veals  22.80Throwouts  5.00-19.80
111 I('
















A SUICIDE, YOU,M1SS EAMES-,
DID HE SEEM DEPRESSED LAST6.. NIGHT?,
.1,1p (CNOKE),SIR...NE SEEMED GAY,





WELL,YOU TWO CAN GO NOW.
BUT DON'T LEAVE TOWN. I




































































It's Always a Slack Season at Belk-Settle!





























































These suits are first
quality worsteds, flan-
nels, gabardines. Dou-
ble breasteds, and two
and three button mod-
els.
Wool, Argyle. Nylons_-Solid wool
Regular $1.00
$1.50 values





































How can you miss
a Value Lace This
HURRY!
WHILE THEY
LAST
*ISM 9°4)&4
SHIRTS
SPECIAL
Group
Regular $3.95
SPORT SHIRTS
•
NOW
$2.95
Special Group
Regular $2.95
SPORT SHIRTS
in gabardines,_
rayons, knit and
cottons.
$1.98
•
